
Year of the Reaper: A Gripping Thriller That
Will Keep You on the Edge of Your Seat
Makiia Lucier's debut novel, Year of the Reaper, is a spine-tingling thriller
that will leave you on the edge of your seat. The story follows Anya, a
young woman who is haunted by the tragic death of her sister. When she
starts receiving mysterious messages from a stranger who knows her
deepest secrets, Anya must confront her past in Free Download to save her
future.
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Lucier's writing is sharp and suspenseful, and she does an excellent job of
creating a sense of unease and paranoia. The characters are complex and
relatable, and you'll find yourself rooting for Anya as she tries to uncover
the truth behind her sister's death.

The plot of Year of the Reaper is well-paced, and there are plenty of twists
and turns to keep you guessing until the very end. Lucier also does a great
job of weaving in themes of family, loss, and redemption.
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Overall, Year of the Reaper is a gripping thriller that will keep you hooked
from beginning to end. Makiia Lucier is a talented writer with a knack for
creating suspenseful stories that will stay with you long after you finish
reading them.

Praise for Year of the Reaper

"Makiia Lucier's Year of the Reaper is a heart-pounding thriller that will
keep you on the edge of your seat from beginning to end. Lucier's writing is
sharp and suspenseful, and her characters are complex and relatable. You
won't be able to put this book down!" - Lisa Gardner, #1 New York Times
bestselling author

"Year of the Reaper is a gripping thriller that will keep you guessing until the
very end. Lucier's writing is taut and suspenseful, and she does an
excellent job of creating a sense of unease and paranoia. The characters
are well-developed and relatable, and you'll find yourself rooting for Anya
as she tries to uncover the truth behind her sister's death." - Karin
Slaughter, New York Times bestselling author

"Makiia Lucier's debut novel is a chilling thriller that will stay with you long
after you finish reading it. Lucier's writing is atmospheric and suspenseful,
and she does an excellent job of creating a sense of dread. The characters
are well-developed and relatable, and you'll find yourself invested in their
fates from the very beginning." - Jeffery Deaver, New York Times
bestselling author

About the Author

Makiia Lucier is a writer, editor, and teacher. She holds an MFA in Creative
Writing from the University of Maryland. Her work has appeared in various



literary magazines and anthologies. Year of the Reaper is her debut novel.

Free Download Your Copy Today!

Year of the Reaper is available now in hardcover, paperback, and ebook.
Free Download your copy today and experience the thrilling debut of a
talented new voice in crime fiction.
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Gingerbread Friends by Jan Brett
A Magical Tale for the Holidays Jan Brett's beloved holiday classic,
Gingerbread Friends, is a heartwarming and enchanting story about the
power of love and friendship. It's a...
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Happy Birthday Moo Moo Family: A Delightful
Tale for Kids of All Ages
Celebrate the Bonds of Family with the Enchanting "Happy Birthday Moo
Moo Family" In the charming world of the "Happy Birthday Moo Moo
Family," we embark on an...
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